
HEAD OFFICES OF

UNIONS MAY COME

Hock Island Has Chance to Se-

cure Quarters That Are De-

serting Indiana.

RESULT McNAMARA CASE

TVxlie Seeking Localities Where
They Are Assured of Better

Protectierw

In ita Issue today the TrI-Ci-ty

Weekly Labor Review haa an article
which suggests that it will be pos-

sible to secure the headquarters of
several of the International anions
for the three cities if the commer-
cial bodies of Rock Island. Moline
and Davenport assisted in the move-mea- t.

The following special and
comment appears in this week's is-

sue of the labor paper:
Indianapolis, Ind., May 10. 1911.
As a result of the illegal procedure

in the removal of J. J. McNamara,
secretary of the International As-

sociation of Bridge and Structural
Ironworkers, from Indiana to Cali-
fornia and the seizing of the rec-
ords of that organization without
authority of law there is a well de-
fined movement "on foot to remove
from the state of Indiana all the
headquarters offices of the national
and international labor organizations
now located there.

PROPOSITIONS RECEIVED.
The movement has received con-

siderable Impetus and already prop-
osition have been received by a
number of organizations looking to
the removal of headquarters to
other sections of the country. Illi-
nois and Iowa are the first states to
put in their bids, and on account of
their central location and assur-
ances of fair treatment of labor or-
ganizations are looked on with fa-

vor.
It is said on good authority that

Springfield. 111., has made a Etmnfr
bid for the headquarters of the
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Hairdressing
We carry out the latest style

in hairdressing. also
a full of bandeaux and
of highest Quality.

reasonable
this popular beauty parlor. One

convince you
just.

in Rock Island for
the famous Marlnello toilet ar-
ticles.

Shampooing.

Manicuring, cents, except on
Saturdays.

Scalp massage.

massage.

Chiropody

Hairdressing a

Young & McCombs
Beauty Parlors

Second Floor.

In charge Iteauly

For the Cottage

the Palace
We you an esti-
mate, but not on '"putting in
furnace." We want to you
the cost of guaranteed heat
in your house, in detail,

and Self-Cleurii-

Modern
the heater the man
has no leaning toward

lar-- e ash pile. Phone West
-

a. .

SCHMIDT & ROBINSON,
SHEET METAL WORKS

21C7 Third

Mine Workers, that Peoria, I1L, was
after the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen and that
Des Moines. has made a bid
for one of the oSces.

This contemplated removal means
much the of Indiana, and
particularly the city Indianapo-
lis, which has long been the head-
quarters of some the strongest la-

bor organizations the
Hundreds of thousands of dollars of
union money are now deposit
the local banks the business of
the unions amounts millions of
dollars A strong effort is
being made by the bankers who

averse losing this busi-
ness, block the fast growing sen-- 1

timent favor removal.
RECORDS ARE SEIZED.

The unwarranted and illegal seiz-- j

ure the books and records the
Iron Workers by private detectives

I has done much convince the
fleers of various organizations j

j that their records are longer safe
j Indiana and that the best inter--j
ests the organizations will be sub.

A a T" A V ar tit a( tAm 1 a Via

states. j

The action of Governor Carroll
Iowa personally intervening In

makers' strike Muscatine
has created favorable impression
and labor leaders inclined
the belief Iowa least will
give them a fair deal.

The following organizations now
have their headquarters in this
state: The International Typograph
ical the oldest national labor'
organization America; the Inter--J

Brotherhood of Teamsters,
the United Mine Workers of Amer-- j
lea, the United Brotherhood of Car-- ;

Joiners- - the Brotherhood j

Locomotive FIre'men and Engine-- 1

men. International Association '

Bridge and Structural Iron Work-- j
the Journeymen Barbers, the j

an -- American Typographia and
International Brotherhood

Bookbinders have their headquarters i

Indianapolis, and the Brotherhood
Painters, Decorators and Paper

Hangers America have their head- -
quarters Lefayette. Should the
headquarters of these unlors be re--
moved from Indiana the labor men '

that it will be most ef-

fective protest against the kidnap- - j

the McNamaras.
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partmeut of the Rock Island lines. In
fact, the department was organized
not to at;em;t to reach the farmer, but
to make available to him such informa-
tion as Ii-- ; desired from the agricul- - j

tural colies and expeiiment 6tation3
of the 14 states traversed by the com- -

pany's lines. j

j Diversified farming, as applied to 14

of the great middle western states of
j the union, is a large term, and any one i

man who attempted to cover this ter-
ritory on any other plan than by as-

sistance of state and federal experts
and experimenters would fail. The
work is under tho supervision of John
Sebastian, third vice president, who
has engaged for service as commission-
er of agriculture. Prof. H. M. Cottrell,
a man of in man- - only. Adults, the
acreraent well in theoret-- ! , ,ement to loiter about
lea! gifted ultht and annoy thp
as an organizer and institute lecturer.
He meets the farmer on familiar
ground, talks to him in evcry-da- y

deals largely with the del
lars and cents that make a stronger
appeal to the business farmer than do
scientific terms or learned discourses
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daily activity many in-

cidents have touch human
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from French woman Mamou.
after listened intently

hour's lecture domestic economy
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neck and a re
sounding upon the
It w a homily on such homely things
as peeling nursing the bab-- ,

s caring for that brought
jout tl:e of gratitude in the French
! w hose lightened

6 by the information she thus
I The Rock plan to educate

ioniser 10 Lijtner cinciency is lO
I lectures in
J j from 45 minutes to one at
t ' each station. Usually coaches are

for purpose, the two
allotted to the men. a third to

: pupils the and the to
housewives.

j that farmers' institute work di- -

alone to farmers is not half so
as when the lectures take in

j the family. If the chief
ject is farming a topic that
is holding all over the south
j.ist now then this central

i through the lectures, whether the
be men. women or children.j

I For the women, raising has its
on farm, they

; pet instruction on that the
household lecture. The child- -
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and go-car- ts are endors-
ed by all the leading
because it is the only cart that

absolute comfort and
perfect rest to baby's back.
buying a go-ca- rt or
be sure see the
Whitney
from

THE ROCK ISLAXD ARGUS, SATURDAY, MAY

The Whitney
carriages

physicians,

preambulator

12.5

The TOURIST
Go-Ca- rt

The kind that opens and closes
with one are lots
of go-car- ts on the market,
but there is only one real folding

tuil that is

Price up
from . . .

The TOURIST.

SOS

S7.SO

have their 6hare in building
the diversified farm by joining corn or
tomato growing clubs. Leslie's
Weekly.

PARK IS
TO BE PROHIBITED

Hart Instruc-
tions to Policemen the

New were issued to the park
policemen T the city today as follows:

Report for duty every day, including
Sunday, at 2:30 p. m., until midnight,

one heir for supper. '

All that equipped with
playground paraphernalia, such as
swings and slides, are for the use of

wide experience farm children especially
and grounded that 'like there

sericulture, but especially l!m(, neighborhood

terms, and

with their profane and lan-- j

are hereby warned, and you j

will see to it this part of the parks j

is protected as forth j

Any destruction of property he j

deemed a and
with andchemistry or agronomical prob- - of any either at

i lcms- - or festivities might
Naturally a department that has held the parkB
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HILLSDALE DEPOT BURNED

Incendiarism in
With Latest Fire There.

The depot at was burned
to the Thursday night.

Get Rid ef
This Pests

Stearns Elaotrio
ROACH Pasto

la t mo rUfet inmilmWi tar nu, mtem

feM tba rntlot. liMr It It taJU.
Cr u 11 Ml Sota ntrjaatrtL

stiasms- - PASTc co-- . CMicAoo. ui--

EEsy sit CBemnisiBiiim k femsiimini9s
Tlhe Store ttfasilf ve Yoan
Come to the carpet and store, the store that shows more rugs than the other stores put together,
just the rug want. . -

Bed Davenport
High in frame
is of beautifully finished in
en, the upholstering Is of a good

of imitation- - and
a dust wardrobe
under the the
Zre!B S14..SO

Buffets
Why shouldn't dining room
contain a buffet you can get
one
only 21.50

Our display
the never low-

er our quality is
the average.
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SOLOMON

There is a clergyman, a

contains its outwardly islander, Chicago,

effective

ba father grand-
sons

politely j

the tak- - j a double-barrele- d

ing Long a member of
'discontinue practice. in

should j powder another of the
tion's conflicts.

through the are j Bruner, , is the member
an auto or i of the battling Americans.

motorcycle Solomon
I ceeding speed thereby ' ho Jersey in

kiss." enda,.Kerin, ,,fe j 19 fought valiantly in the.having suiting to 6ho.,ld ioneer tolerated. clergyman's
; estab-- i

" Wflliam Bruner,
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Frank

and it Is believed that it was the
work of some citizen or citizens of
that place who objected to the style
of depot that the Burlington had
moved to that place. It will be re--

at
was destroyed by fire two weeks

ago. company moved another
depot to Hillsdale from Josl'.n on a
flat car. The new depot was about
the size of a large car and
it is evident that somebody in Hills-day- e

thought that it was not the kind
of a depot they decire. where-
upon it was destroyed by fire. An
unsuccessful attempt was made
destroy the buildfng by fire Wednes-
day night of this week. OH was
placed on a corner of the building,
and the was set on fire, but
the fire did not igaite the corner of

building and the attempt was
This is what leads some

to think that the building was set
on fire by an incendiary Thursday
night. building and the con-
tents were totally destroyed
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There's No
GAS RANGE

Equal to

luck's"
We prove to you by
actual tests that the
"Buck's" will use at
least one-thir- d less gas
"Buck's" Gas ranges
have

White Enameled
Lined Ovens

You've enamel ware
cooking utensils right
in your own kitchen
enameled bath tub in
your bath room. En-

amel lined refrigerator
in your kitchen for the
preserving of foods you
eat, yet in the import-
ant thing in which
nearly all the food you
eat is prepared, where
you need it most you
have it not. Let us
demonstrate the Buck's
enamel lined gas rang-
es to you.

Corner Sixteenth Street and Second Avenue.

PROFANITY
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WILLIAM B. BRUNER, Son

born in Pennsylvania in 1822, and
served through the Mexican war of
1846. When the civil war broke out
the minister was 13 years old. Not-
withstanding his youth, he enlisted
with his father and grandfather to
preserve the union. The grandson
joined Company A. Ninth Illinois
volunteer cavalry. William B. Bru-e- r

Joined the blue with Company A.
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Glass of Cold Water May be
Had when One Has an

by merely turning the faucet the point of the The
Built-in- , Porcelain Water Cooler of the Automatic re-quir- es

no extra consumption flavors cannot
the water it contains. It takes up no extra room nor

filth collect around it. filled from the outside, with-

out exposing the interior of the Automatic. system of
filtration can used with it. decidedly more sanitary,
convenient and economical than the "chopped-ice-in-a-pitcher- "

method. Not Automatic refrigerators are
with Built-in- , Porcelain Water Coolers, but house-
wives buy those that are.

Unique War Record of Bruner Family

BRUNER,

generations

x?7- - 5- - v

1.

FRANK C. Grandson.

the the
ever thinning

the
Mc

andKinleV( tl,e was
was chaplain

of the O. R. 1S97 Buf-
falo, N. the

out Spain and
front

Ninety-thir- d Illinois infantry, and chaplain of the Third Illinois
old Solomon Bruner, vet- - Dr. Bruner member of

of H., 444, he
6pnt of

ah inree were living kock aenver me
Island at the time of their en-- Rock 30.

BALD HEADS AND BRAINS
The headed congress, the of sunshine and
Forty-thre- e per cent of the repre-- air in the congressional chamber?

membered that depot Hills- - sentatives innocent of hair Captain Hobson, who
dale

The

furniture

that
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successful.

The
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of their ly on many that
per of the the Bku11 haa arrane-minorit- y

ment br whifh enlarges theare bald. Thirty-seve- n per
cent of the majority are hair .or

But- - -topless, ,
Never the government was

c'otB Plete,has the the galler
ies' down such an
of shining

Of the bald this bald con-
gress, 84 per cent are set '

shoulder of young under 45.
Why do we see of

manhood like and
Lee and

Clayton bald, while the gallant
speaker in the chair,
man, loses something from
the few scattered hairs on
his and
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Eerlous thought were
hese two of

consecutive serious tariff
ought to the of the
bouse baldheaded.

On the other hand, the lapse of
humor in the congress re-
lax tbi skin and scalp the
Hobton theory.

baldness to con- -

ni3 aroii numor Mississippi.
Adam Bede has been the only humor-
ist since day, now
Adam Bede gone. The house

for
Statesmen, however, beginning

Mloiniey

Automatic Refrigerator

Rock Island, III.,

to be afraid of humor and the out-
look therefore gloomy under the
Hobson theory, for the hairdresser
in the house.

Why are more republicans
democrats? It is a Bo

cause, say democrats, baldness Is
the legitimate child of luxury and
monopoly and the spoils
which am the synonyms of republican-
ism.

Why are so many democrats bald?
Because, say the republicans, baldnexs
is akin drouth barrenness.
"And becaii3ev" said Martin Littleton,
"the republicans have snatched u
baldheaded so often that the habit had
got into our hair."

j The baldheaded members assert
'that baldness an associate of brains
and statesmanship, and point proudly

jto Champ Clark and Henry Clayton
land Henry, of Texas, and Hobson and
j James. But they forget the full raven

1 Kks of Oscar Underwood, the curly
of Rainey of and the

j glory of Martin Littleton,
j A Klfuice through the gal-
leries reveals the fact that few If any
of the elder statesmen were bald.
Jefferson's flowing curls were
Webster's massive brow shone out of
abundant hair; Clay's locks
came nearly to his , shoulders, and
John C. Calhoun, that vast,
thinking logician, had the full,
mane of a Hon. Ben Franklin wore

j curls, and the two Adamses were the
Lstment. hen war was over;0nly bald-heade- presidents eouri-th- e

youthful veteran took up studies; try knew until the
for the university Methodist ; crown of Cleveland, In his seco,i:Episcopal church, and arter years brought hlm jne And

a reputation as orator apoBfie of protection,
lecturer. He elected Vanidlv 'fulfilling iir.hsnn ih,--v
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Taft is a "progressive" In the

ranks.
John D. Is, the

man in all the world. Is
not a hair on him from his neck to

eran 1S12, joined Company j George Meade post No. Depart- - , tQ f n)g BlininK d
Forty-fift- h Illinois infantry. ment'of Dr. Bruner hes
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and

Illinois
hirsute

capltol

famous,

Henry

shaggy

gained

Buffalo. President
bald-heade-

Rockefeller perhaps,
There

Illinois. thousands
ome. He ha

in an eirort
; to grow a suit of liair. He has Ions
since given up, but he told me that
among all the million remedies which
quacks and savants had proffered him.
he had most faith In the dally anoint
Ing of his ivory scalp with ordinary

'writing Ink. John Temple Graves, In
j the New York American.
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news an the time The

Mrs. Powell Almost Dead
Dry Ridge, Ky. "I could hardly

walk across the room," says Mrs.
Lydia Powell of Dry Ridge." before
I tried Cardui. I was so poorly, I
was almost dead. Now, I can walk
four miles and do my work with
much ease. I praise Cardui for my
wonderful cure." Cardui is success-
ful in benefiting sick because
it 1b composed of ingredients that

iact specifically on the womanly con
gress since Private John Allen took ; stitution. relieving headache, back- -

Allen's

baldest

women,

ache, irregularity, misery and dis
tress. Only a good medicine could
bhow such continual increase la
popularity as Cardui has for the
past 50 years. Try Cardui, the wo-
man's tonic.


